**Why is the Pierce County Library System considering a new library building?**
The Sumner Pierce County Library is on land owned by the City of Sumner in a building co-owned by the city and the Library System. The aging building will close because it needs costly repairs. The community has an opportunity to build a new facility on land the city has purchased on East Main, close to where the library began serving the community more than 90 years ago. New facilities and design will be reflective of community desires.

**Will the new library be in the same location?**
The City of Sumner has purchased land on East Main for the new Sumner Library.

**How will my comments be used?**
The Library System will review all of the public’s ideas and opinions. The Library’s Board of Trustees will use the comments to decide whether to take further steps to build a new library in Sumner.

**What is the timeline for this process?**
The Library System is collecting public comments through the fall of 2019. If the Sumner community shows an interest in a new building, the Library System will continue the discussion with the community and gather further comments to help develop some building design concepts.

**Where can I find more information? How can I stay informed?**
Sign up for updates and learn more at imagine.pcls.us.